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The next Homer Garden
Club meeting will be on
October 22 at 2:00 pm
at the Bidarka Inn,
downstairs.

October 2017

Newsletter

Board of Directors
Francie Roberts, President —
235-1068,
francie.roberts@gmail.com
Cathy Dube, Co-vice-president—
Tim Quinn, Co-Vice President—
ishuak.tq@gmail.com

The October Meeting will be the 22nd and the
Speaker is yet to be determined. You will be
notified by email when a speaker is scheduled.

Roni Overway—242-1966
roniandbill@gmail.com
Sharon Froeschle—277-0241
akfroeschle@gmail.com
Barbara Kennedy — 235-4347
barbara_e_kennedy@msn.com
Jeanette Lawson— 854-9065
chugiakchick@gmail.com
Julie Parizek — 299-0343
j3parizek@gmail.com
Peggy Pittman—399-4738
ppittman2588@gmail.com
Paula Riley — 435-3983
pauril@yahoo.com
Jessica Shepherd—299-8811,
alyce.ryan@we.com

Note: The Homer Garden Club meeting is the 4th
Sunday of the month, which for this month is
October 22.

Treasurer’s Report

by Peggy Pittman, Treasurer

September 2017
Income
Membership
Newsletter Ad

310.00
120.00
Total Income

$ 430.00

Expenses
Harvest Dinner
Newsletter print & postage
Chamber of Commerce
Insurance

362.11
28.50
37.00
425.00
Total Expenses $ 852.61

Beginning Balance 9/1/2017

$17,601.69

Income

430.00

Expenses

852.61

Ending Balance 9/30/17

$17,179.08

Fiscal Year End Summary
Beginning Balance 10-01-2016
Income
15,040.95
Expenses
( 8,763.11)
Ending Balance 9-30-2017

$10,901.24
$17,179.08

Remember:
All memberships are due October first. If you do not renew your membership, you
can come to the meetings, but you will not receive the newsletter.
You can renew your membership at any meeting, or send your form and dues to
Peggy Pittman, Homer Garden Club, PO Box 2833, Homer, Alaska 99603. The
form is on the last page of this newsletter.
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Next Year’s Garden
Next year’s garden is already taking shape in my mind, even as I dig
potatoes (damn those root maggots) and pick the last plump raspberries for a pie. I harvest the last
few cabbages and peppers and
smooth my hand over the nowempty beds, like a mother straightening a blanket, while considering

by Jessica Shepherd

gots that ruined half of my onions
and nearly as many potatoes. But I
have no idea where I went wrong
with the strawberries, so I don’t
know how to set them on the right
path next year.

In the next few days, as I do each
fall, I’ll get out graph paper, ruler,
and pencil and get to work dreaming up next year’s garden. I’ll use
past years’ drawings to factor in
crop rotation for brassicas, potaWe are still, as of the second week toes and the like. I’ll try to recall the
in October, harvesting more vege- exact manner of care and placetables than we can eat and putting ment that yielded earlier successup the extra for winter. The refriger- es, and hopefully avoid those ineviator drawers are full of carrots in
table disappointments. For inspiraplastic bags and cabbage in cello- tion I’ll thumb through old seed catphane. Braids of onions hang in
alogs, looking for something succunorth-facing windows, and green
lent, productive, and easy to grow
tomatoes ripen in a kitchen drawer. that I can’t pass up.
About forty pounds of potatoes dry
under newspapers upstairs in prep- A garden, well-tended, is like a life
aration for cool storage, and we eat well-lived. Over the years, if the soil
the misshapen or damaged ones
is nourished and there’s time for
with almost every meal. Plus, I’m
careful tending, we make headway
still gathering broccoli spears,
towards some undefinable sense of
peas, carrots, and celery. Each
fulfillment. Gardening reminds us
year our harvest seems a little
that time is not linear, it is cyclical.
more abundant as I learn the subtle There is the miracle of germination,
needs of harder-to-grow crops like
pumpkins and artichokes. As I tuck
where to plant green beans next
one more bag of currents into the
year, which beds are fertile enough freezer, and line up squat winter
for hungry crops like artichokes and squash on a cool window ledge, I
cabbage, and where to spread the feel opulent.
compost pile that’s now cooking
down. I never tire of walking amid
You might think I’d be ready for a
these garden beds, toting spring
break from the garden after hefting
seedlings, or swinging a bucket for bags of potting soil and compost
the harvest. For me, gardening is from my car to the greenhouse,
the balm to life’s unwelcome com- transplanting tomatoes, pulling up the delight of abundance, the
plexities.
random Johnny-jump-ups, and har- moody introspection of gentle devesting bowls and buckets and
cay, the quietude of winter’s pause,
Not that there aren’t complexities in baskets of food that need to be
and then, once again, the eruption
a garden. Fall is the season for as- cooked, canned, dried or frozen all of shining leaves and glad flowers.
sessing what has produced well
summer long, but you’d be wrong. I Gardeners, like parents, attempt to
(green beans and currents), and
am compelled to garden the way
impose some order on this wonderwhat’s been an utter disappointsome people are drawn to dance
ful, unpredictable process of creament (strawberries). As with an ob- on a stage or run for public office.
tion. Any successes we have are
stinate child, even our best efforts Gardening defines me. It serves as short-lived, as anyone who stoops
to coddle, correct, and encourage my meditation practice and my
to tug at a spent dandelion will tell
sometimes come to not. Two or
therapy. As I put the garden to bed you. But what greater achievement
three years ago I picked a gallon of and run my fingertips over the
could I ask of a long summer than
luscious strawberries each day for cleared soil one last time, I feel like erect rows of onions, frilly lettuce
a few sweet weeks. This year I
I’m preparing a canvas for a new
amid tender broccoli starts, and a
don’t think I collected more than 12 painting. I am eager to see what
new stone walkway through the
berries the whole summer. I wish I each bed will proffer come spring. If flower garden? Well, maybe an
could say they had fallen prey to
there is magic in the world, it takes abundance of strawberries, but
bad influences, like those root mag- place in the garden.
that’s for next year.

Homer
Garden
Club
Presents
the 10th
Anniversary of
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September 24 HGC Meeting Minutes
An abbreviated meeting, presided
over by club President Francie
Roberts, was held during the
course of the Harvest Dinner.

by Brenda Adams,

chamber.

out, Sharon Froeschle as Historian,
and Paula Riley - Newsletter. Barb
Francie called on Cathy Ulmer to
Kennedy will continue to manage
report on her work as the sole
the database and Julie Parizek is in
member of the nominating commit- charge of Publicity.
Francie related that thefts from the tee, a position she will continue to
club's garden at Baycrest have
hold. Cathy reported that Francie The meeting ended as the dinner
continued. She asked that memwill continue as president for one
got underway with a Gardeners'
bers pay attention, especially
more year. Tim Quinn and Cathy
Weekend slideshow prepared and
should they witness anyone remov- Dube will share the position of vice presented by co-chair Jeannette
ing plants from the garden or see- president, Peggy Pittman will con- Lawson and door prizes awarded.
ing evidence of those thefts in oth- tinue as treasurer and will be trainer gardens. Tom Stroozas added ing Louise Ashman to take over
The Harvest Dinner, organized by
that the Emblem Club has had
next year. Roni Overway will serve Jeannette and her volunteers, was
thefts from their garden as well.
as recording secretary. Continuing a complete success, enjoyed by all
The possibility of placing a camera in their positions will be Jeannette who attended.
on the Chamber of Commerce
Lawson as Social Secretary with
kiosk is being discussed with the
Roni and Sharon Froeschle helping
Hi Friends, this is Paula, your newsletter editor. I am typing your newsletter during my road trip in the New England states. I am typing this
newsletter from the home of a friend in Pennsylvania who used to be in
the Homer Garden Club. She suggested I send you a few of the fall photos I have taken to let you enjoy my trip with me. These were taken in
Vermont and
Maine. Forgive the quality—it was
raining most
of the time!
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Gardeners’ Weekend 2017

by Roni Overway & Brenda Adams

annuals in multiple containers as
A Gardener's Weekend
Report Card- Summer Quarter well as a perfectly designed small
- An A+
So, did you go? Of course you
did...oh wait! A couple of you
didn't?? Oh My!! Did you ever
miss a fabulous weekend!! You
won't want to let that happen
again! It was extraordinary - just
ask anyone who did go! And, in
the meantime, here's a short recap for you to consider as you
make plans for next summer!
Let's begin with RECORD SETTING!! Friday night's presentation by the amazingly entertaining
Ciscoe Morris filled the Islands
and Ocean Visitor Center - Yup!
150 tickets were sold in advance
(the I & O capacity) while other
folks hoping to attend chose to
wait to see if any seats might
become available. It just goes to
show that buying your tickets for
our speaker's presentation early is
more and more important. Remember, we now make them available to club members before they
go on sale to the public so you
don't even have to wait until JULY
1st! (Still, it won't hurt to mark
your calendar for that day).

perennial garden; Konrad Schaad
and Gabriela Hussman's lovely
Swiss setting proves the value of
hard work and vision - veggies,
bulbs, perennials, a giant pond and
towering kiwi amazed; Mike and
Kathy Pate's large
property featured much
expanded, Brenda
Adams-designed gardens ranging from a
The garden tours were as popular cottage garden around
a charming playhouse
as ever and, once again, the
to a 100 foot borderweather cooperated, despite the
fact that it rained several days be- display of a large variety of stunning perenniforehand as well as those afterward. The five tour gardens were at als; Joan Splinter and
their peak and the owners as gra- Don Felton's 5th year
garden testified to the
cious as ever: Emily Garrity's exartistry and elegance
pansive Twitter Creek Farm
that can be achieved in
demonstrated innovative organic
growing techniques; Bob and Gail a relatively short time
by a master gardener
Ammerman's small gardens at
Quiet Creek showcased the beauty whose credentials include other
that can be achieved using colorful forms of the visual arts.

The day's finale, the garden party/
reception held at the Bear Creek
Winery enjoyed its own perennial
popularity. While this year's attendance was limited to 300,
transportation to the winery was
provided by shuttle. Appetizers
were exquisitely updated by the
HGC volunteers, music was,
once again, provided by WindNancy and
Lee Evans
shopping
song
door
prizes (which included a $100 gift certificate from
Johnny's Seeds!) were,
well....prized, presented as they
were by our keynote speaker,
Ciscoe, ably assisted by Brenda
Adams.
Now we begin the countdown to
Gardeners' Weekend 2018,
which will be our 12th! So, if
you've already purchased next
year's calendar get out your pen
and jot "Gardeners' Weekend" on
July 28-29th! And, while you're
at it, it might be prudent to mark
July 1st, when tickets go on sale,
as well. You don't want to be left
out!
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*****Our Membership Year is October 1st to September 30th *****
THE HOMER GARDEN CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM
Date:_____ ___Membership Type: Basic($10)__Supporting ($15)__Business ($25)__
Name________________________________________Phone #________________

You will receive the newsletter by E-Mail. This saves us printing and postage costs.
Plus, the E-mailed version is in fabulous color!

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________

How would you like to participate in the Garden Club this Membership Year?
(please check any activities in which you would like to help)
____Meeting Refreshments ___Board of Directors __Nominating Committee ___Newsletter
__ _Spring Plant Sale ___Harvest Dinner ___Baycrest Garden ____Gardeners’ Weekend
Suggestions for future Topics or Speakers _________________________________________
Please make check payable to “Homer Garden Club” and mail along with this form to:
Homer Garden Club, P.O. Box 2833, Homer AK 99603
HGC is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. EIN 92-0133642
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Homer Garden Club
P.O. Box 2833
Homer, Alaska 99603

